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I was introduced to Scientology in October 1977ip
when I went to the NeM Xork Church to take a CEitnmutications
Course t
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The re istrarg a euphemism fo salesman was Jerry In

ursky He told me that m yproblem was a lack of assertn

r

r
ivenes

thatIdid not speak up for myself Indursky promisedx
me

Scientalogy would remedy that problem and I would Amerge from
the Communications Course a happier more successfulw

person

becauseI coaldstand up for myselfIalso learned that

every person who expresses an interest in the Communicatians
Courseortakes the Personality Test istold that he

or she suffers from some ma itiorprab mScientalogists call
ita ruin Every person whetherhe has a problem or nQty

is led to believe hisruincan be solved afteri
successfully

completing the Communications Course This
standard procedure is ordered and authorized by Hubba

dand 2ciutinzypracticed by Scientologists in the nisseminatior

Dr illThe DissemintionDrill designed by

Nubbard isthe rci edureorpprocess where the xegi5trarsi
rr
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finds the ublicp persons run and tells hirn Scienkolog
can handle this ruin Once the person registers for the

CommunicationsCourseScientology convinces the person that

additional courses of Audi ing aze necessary This is empha
sized as being initially important Scientologists are

directedt sell courses books or materials to the persan

convincetheperson he nee9s auditing to solve his problems
and if he cant afford auditing or ha na money tor coot ses

or books convince the person to join stffand wprk for

Scientology Scientv7agypromisesthe person he will earn
a substantalsalary but that is false The person works

5060 hours a week and earns onlyprnnies per hourThis7
f

practice is universally applied toevery Scietology Church

My registrar introduced me tothCommunicaticns
Course supervisor iF interviewea me for some tiniN and

asked what myintertions were concerning Scientoogy Whrn

1

S told him that I doubted the course would bnefit ma in

any manner he became annoyed Scientology promised that
x

theCommunications Course would improvt my career improve
r

my relationship with people provide the selfconfidence and
r

assertiveness I lacked and a host of other benefits

During the Communications Course Scientolagistsfrom the

New York hutch began recruiting me fora posztin as a staf

member My registrarJery made a point of training me
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ta dothe nissemnatian Drill so I couldrcll the Cap

muricdtions Course to athers and entice them to join the

r

Church My course supervisor Bart Uobin thenrpptarachec3

me and told me I should join staff I had no intention o

becoming a staff member My career a fashion design4r rca

qured a fulltime commitment At that time I was an

assigtaut designer and shap manacer fox a hat manutraetuxerti
i

Ihad pros tieally complctcc my tzaining at the Fashin Instituto

and in threvenings I studied and practiced
pf ethnology

ballet Ba11et tad been a therneutic release from such a

demanding schedule and served as a meansof self expression

After I joined Scientology I never had the time moncy ar

efart to pursue my ballet le sons Considering all my activi

tiesItold the New Yorc Stinolcgists that I could not k

work 5060 Hours per week ak staff member is required to

work at least 50 hours per week
t

The 5tientologists would not accept that as an answer

My course supervisor the woman in charge of personnel the

ExecutiveDirettor Deputy Executive Director andone or two

other paoFletrier3 to convince me to join staff Next they

introduced me to a notorious flirt tie walked me arounc9 the

block a few timGy and attempted to convince me to join staff

Z think the eventual gaol was the noclothesclose where

you convince thecastomcx in beditiat is a wellpawn ttctic
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for Scientology registrars

luring this period I disittiAc3 my two bxothers at the

t3caston Church Ttey recrrilcdmQ forttUf f in tlastan and I

agreed to join after I graduat4r3 fromrchoctl7hey considered

this materialistic and middy c nss and tti various prrsennel

officers and registrarsttrnpkud to canvince m to drop

school and come to Boston imrcdiatcrly

I eventiually completed the Corununications Course and

was brought o therrgistrar Sciertolortists koldme that

the registrar was clear SupFouedly a state that one

reaches after many hoursof auditing the explained the

variouslevels of awrencss atticnable through

Scientology known as 1he GrAde Chart There was a large

map ofthis journey on the well l behind her rind

she explained she had gone all the way to the top She

y said once reaching the tap an individualwould recive many
kx benefits and be free of all problems An individualwho

reached the top such a herself would coritrol events such

asrins arriving late when she was late her mother

sending her things she wanred withauthaving o ask for Lhern

and othtrexemplrsof control These promisor sounded very

attracivP so Y signed up ar the Hubbard ualifiedScientala

gist Cauase I paid 20000 for it

Several weeYs later I meta Sea Crg mcmher who invtted
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me to her office toilk One half hour intU the znttrviewE

she told me she was recruiting ne for the Sea Urg in New York

Through the useof several SeeOr mambeis and the Lig Leagueg

t

Sales Closing Technique the bible of 5cientolocy registrars
and recruitPrs the Sea Org members explainrd the wr1d
would come to gn end if I didnt fain currounded byMoa Org
members while at a restaurant in New YorkIsiynedabillion
year contract

a
At this aint Ip quit my job subleased my apartment

r

s
quit school and moved into the Church Sciento7ogists assigned

r me bunk ina small room the womens dorm which hnused twenty
mettil armybunks sucked rhroughoutthe room Scientologists

s placed me in the EPF Estatesfroject Force EPF
served as a forced labor aml7 andEPkers nrved as part
of a manual 7abor force

7n the EPF I worked from 700 AM through 100 200
AM without a break I cooked wasied disyes pots and pans

and served as a steward In thi evening hours I cared far rhe

children of tither Sea Org Members hiGri rcgUired watching
1215 small childrfn that were confined to a very small room

The quarters kitchens bathranms and especially the nursery
were filthy Three married couples and two children lived in

ant of the bedrooms of the house with blankets and fiberboard
used as partial dividers
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Ttie week Z rrivcd at the Sea OXg a fluFidcmic criplcd
the entire crew Srneone cietermin4d the kitchen area was cnn

tamiHated and n rder was issued requiring the entire kitchen to

bo disinfected Myselfand threc individuals wored around

the clock Gleaning and scrubbing the floors The kitchen was

xoaoh infested and filthy I continued my work serving as a

kitchenhand cleaningand caring for the children and shop

ping and serving themeals for about six months I usually

received about 15000 to 520000per week to chap for 6U

people

Scientology transferred me from the Sea Org to the 50 1

Unit This is the unit that handles Hubbardtpersonal mail

Accordiny to his 5tanding Order No 1 h recd ves all mail

and answersitpezsonally This is a blatant lie S was one

of thepeople who answered his mail athcra forged his signature
f

We received mail apprbximately 300 pieces per week from all

aver the world No one out7ide this Unitexceht the Commodores

rasaeriger Org CbSO is Hubbardscore of personal servants

is aware of this practice Evexyarie believes Hubb3risrare

sentation that he answers his mail personally

After six months in the SO l unit Scientology transferred

me to thexecutive Training DerrLment I began training in

November 1979 srudying the Organizationkxecutive Coarse

and their high evel 5cientolragy Training Crursrs Phis lated
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appxoxirnatelytwo marths wieri ttubbard decided wG had eryaugh

traininy although wc had iot campletcdhalf of the curricalum

and orderd that we all be er3t to his location As it turned

out I was the only percn qualified for security clearance

I was asked to write a Life HistoryThisrquired rccording

every intimate or personalcxpcrience in explicit detail and

5cientologists directed me to include the most personal and
y

confidential facts Laterilearned that thes4 files were

used to blackmail opponents to Scientology
7

AroundChristmas of 1978 Idcsided to visatmy family

in Ncw Jersey Scientolagiats programmed the responses I

wasprmittedto give if a public prson should inquire about e

Scientology In fact Scientolcgists carefully drilled me for

about two weeks before I left for tJew Jersey can what I should

say and how I should behave with my parents This occurred

because my parents had threatened to deprogram me Incident

ally The Flag Guardiasi Office Flag G0 is in possession

of a grew deal of data concerning brainwashing and deprogram

ming and I wasttoraughly briefed an methods used and what to

wpect frarrr my parents

When I returned from my Christmas vacation 7 was infarmed

that I wculd be goingwheretiubbard wasthe Special Unit

SU a cads Hume far wtercver H2bkrard is residing Ater

Hubbard left Clyarwatei iri 197G a base ws established iri

f
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La Quinta nearIidiocalifornia Gradttally mare properties
were aurchascd as the various activities ez arded

T was sent to SU towards the end of Januaiy 1979 T
had been on staff at Fing Clearwelter Florida and after ex
tensive security checking clearances bonds td aaths ofi

i silence I wasput on the plane to Los AngelES Actually7

the route from Flag to SUisvery complicated ands circuitousi
to aaid being followed It involves changing plane code

t

names dxo s and l
F passwords The procedure changes everS sor

often
i

WhenI first arrived at 5U it was still located in
r

Indio I was told that we owned another property about 1U0r
miyes south of Indicbut T wasnttold the acttaal lacatian
until much latzrAt that time Indio was known as Winter

4Neadquarters and Gilman tras known as Summer NeaJquarters
In Jsnuaryof 1979 5cintoingy kransferred me to the

SU inLa Quinta Califariia I was assigned to the position
of Marketing Secretory M osiEion required extensive familiar
ity with all the inernal networrsand avenues of ccmmtnication
that control the enteprise denoted Scientology After ap

proximately two months in La vinta we received adverse

uklicity which fozced us to move tc Gilman Hot Srring
lfarnntly a mazricd couple the artwcls became clissatisfid
with cientaloyy andreported theix expcrinnccs to the media
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and press Unti this time ttubbard had succcssfully eonccaled

the Scientology opertitian at Ia Quinta Once exposed by th

Hartwclls he feared 1oal animosity and fled to Gilman Not i
x

Springs

Hubbsrdperptrated another fraud Scientology purchased

a golf course and surroundingbiiluings Hubbarddiscuisnd

his operation at Gilman HotSpringsas the Hoag Scholarship
Foundation he idea was to convince local businessmen that

a lawyQrHoag ownedthe place and that he conducted a pragranf

designed to help young people ear ii trades and kills Hubbards

purpose was to conceal from public scrutiny the manayement level

of Scientology

In Gi1mn Hot Springs it was my jab to read every proposed

r policy program or projectivclving every phase of Scientolog

management and operation This included the basic operating

pocedure of every Scientology Organization in the world 1

read telexes received from Scientclcyy Churches 1oLated throuh

out the United States and the world Jlrhough Hubbard re

sgned as figurehead of 5oientology he active y controls the

operation from Gilman Hot Springs California He was doing

so when I left in December of 1979

Ir CaiforniaI served Hubbard and Scientaloc in whe

fallowing capacities Marketing Secrrtary my duty was to

ascertain what the putlic wanted and then wrap the publics

I
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neor3s in Lhe Scientology wrapper anddissemlnLc rograrno rind
coursesthatirportcd ia affer whattho ublic wanted 1rter
national Issue Authority all proposed pol cios cfxecutive

personnel transsers and new pragrams were reviwerJby me

sInternational Issue Authority Hubbard than gawe final ap

roval or vetoed th4 program or policyrc7Fffectlvely execute
These duties I read many telexes and confidential papers and

files I communicated regulary with Hubbard anc9 as a result
I learned the folowing Hubbard was concerned solely with

making move He received telexes every Thursday evening
from across the warld These telexes reportedthe weekly
statiseics money collected from book sales course sales
auditing ccllectiion of freeloader debts etc and other facts
from every Org in the world If the salon figures dropped bes

low a certain levelHubbard became furious Onane occasioni
when sales fell below x500 00U pore weok in ClearwaerFlorida
he ordered a rice and leans diet three times dazly for the f

entire staff No ane was permitted tobreak this order

kirially aale jumped to 1 000 OUO por week ane Hubbard per

rnitted the staff to return to another meal plan
Hubbard initiated every sales gimmick imagintble He ar3ered

me to dFveTop salon gimmicks to market Scientology more ef

fctively Hubard ordered the following sales ginunicks

Survey the public rnd discaverwhat tho publicneedti When you know what they want tell them
cientoingy will u1fi11that nryod Hammer tiat
in Nover se1 them nything unless you find

lU
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out wat they want

Takta currunt Suaeitclbgy cours4 rzad Lzeir

st no seeral pants Ph4r stall each part
for more than tht cost of the original coarse

If wt and a coise without adding any sb

stacu we will raYemorerono1 we will

triple the revenue without oftring antinc
crore

It is thc oldest trick in th bock to cut

a course in two make each mare excensive
than the original That way w charge or

without giving mare

Hubbard neer talked about Sciantolor as a r on T afrd

thatScientology had to be represented s a religion to meet

certarn lecal rcquizeents Hubbard made many derocaory ccm

meats about people who believed they had been to other platers

nd this belief was an integxal aspect of what tle publicly

preahed A11 Hubbard ever talked about was mcing moey I

can attest to the tactthtScientology was rut as a money

lakirg enterprise Ttere was no other governing rolicy and

t

no other motive for our acti7as at the international level

Maie lcney was te only cderwe actuall receivedro

Hubbard

Asa result of my two years in Scientology servi as

jrrcutueon tho Tntarnatonal Maageent leel I lcarntd

Apprciately twety years aGO the Churhhcgan ir

eororaticn o the various saller units Cris and otter

1
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Scientolagists They GO serves a braadcr tunctian gathering
data on all opponents of Scientology and conducting covert

operations desigred to intimidat harass and destroy critics

Hubbard cantrals the GO at the International Management

Level

FLAG RLPRESENTATTVE PiETw0I2K

A third Hubbard representative present in evrry Org is

the Flag Representative This person serves Flag Headquarters

in Florida and oversees the day to day operation of all the

ergs in every city and country throughout the world The

Flag Rep ensures that the local orgs implement and execute

Hubbards policies and programs as disseminated through the

various networks The Flag Rep may assume direct control aver

the Commanding Officer CO who actually servesas a

figurehead

All policies and orders within Scientalogy are disseminatcc3
r

from the International Aoard The International Board is

a fictitious title It does not exist Orders and policy
arc initiated by Hubbard ar by his Executive personnel and

approved by him Hubbard created the tyatoh bag Committee

to appove all policy and programs This Comrnittec eamposcd

of individuals from his personal messerucrcarps ostensibly

approve and initiate policy However Hubbard must review

and approve or veto All policy and programs designed by any

lx



branches or divisions lh Charclti of Sccntology of alifornia
is suppoad to br the Farent organirrtion Scicrntoloy itsclf
is structurcc 7round scvertzl networks All orders and com

rnunications are filtered down from the international level

through the various erceutives of thR networks to local

churches and staff members All policy bulletins and pro

cedure are disseminated in this mannryr without erreption There
is an absolute ozder issued by Hubbard that under no circum
stances may an individual Church create ar initiate policy or

programs Hubbard through thr complex network he designed
controls the operation of the entire enterprise

JRH COMMUNICATOR NETWORK

5 Hubbard created the Commodores Messenger Org CMO
which essentially serves as his corps of personal servants and

messengers They execute his orders Ever Church throughout
the world contains a unit designated the office ofLRH

Hubbardsrenresentative in this office can exercise absolute

control of the Org and erecute any command iubbard issues
This representative can control the Commanding Officer CO
who serves as the head of an Org

GUARDIANS OFFICE NE7GtiORK

A second Hubbard reFrcsrtative prcsent in local orgs is

the Guardians Office TteGuardians Oflire olaeietes as the

internal police farce and investigates and 3iscilalines rrant

l
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rf This Committee is another layer in theexecutive personnel

t ff

complex structtrre that further isolates Hubbard fram public

scrutiny Hubbard through he Watch Dog Committee and the

Commodore Messenger Org initiates and disseminates all

Scientalogy policy and programs

All churches arganizatiars and franchises missions

are subject to the orders of Hubbard disseminated through

the Commodcre Messenaer Org CM0 and the Watch Dog Com

mittee These Churches and missiwsmust abide by the Aolicy

betters written or approved by Hubbard Any church or mission

that fails to follow the policy is labeled otf policy and

can lase it s license or be subjected to severe discipline

This command line is absolute and any deviations from current

policy arP severely penalized No one is permittcd to set

araitrary rules or policies locally Every single phase of

Scicntoloavs activity is very closely monitored and cantralled

by Hubbard through the various cavern This includes they

Guardians Office World Institute of Scicntolagy Enterprises

WISE and the Mission Office World Side Any statements to

the contrary are false During the period fram July 1 1979

to December 10 1979 I saw every single order policy and

program that ad to do with Scientcloymanacemcnt raneaing

from the intcrnatianal level bi ssion ofiices at World Wide

and in tte United States to every local Church across the

lA



the world Not one prograrc or Urdur could be effected without

approval at my loveY Hubbard requires a uniform structural

arrangement within each Church which facilitates control

I learned about the operation of the typical ozg by

working at the Sea Org in New York and then by initiatiny

approving and disseminating policies anti programs that are

implemented at the local level Every Scientology group across

the world must attract the public and sell products to survive

The marketing of Scientology is uniformly and religiously

pursued as follows

There are specific policies that discuss tho Personality

Test which is designed to attract the public offering a

free paronality evaluation The publicperson takes the

personality test A Scientologist then reviews thu results

and points out certain character dcficiariys The results

are plctted on a graph which illustratees and highlights the

persons deficierzcis The person is then told he is in traublc

and desperately needs the CommunicationsCeursc or auditing
to become more communicative honest appreciative or the

standard benefits that one purportedly receives The idea

is to get the pcLSOn so caved in that he will do trnything

to solve his seemingly worehless personality tte is told

his faults are ruining his life ruin tend Scicntology eac

tlundlc these croblerns HiCtl t7rCSUrC C1USinCtllt1nlClilti
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are implemented to force the person to sign up for his

first fbmmunications Course

during the Communication Course Srientoloists assess

the financial status of the recruit If the person can

afford additional courses Scientology promotes various courses
E

If the person appears fairly affluent Scientology sells

auditing and entices the person with many outrageously false

promises

Scientologyregistrars are highly trained in removing
the publicsconsiderations about donating money to the

Church in return for auditing or training Scientologists
are very adept at swinging loans and mortgages and in fact

teeny of them are well acquainted with other Scientologists
who run loansharking businesses loans offered for the per

poeof helping Scientologists buy auditing and training
Scientologysgrowth and performance is measured by

statistics An indidealsperformance within Scientology
is noted an a system of points If a person within Scientology
does not meet his or her assigned quota he faces punishment
The pressure to make money and recruit additional staff is

so enormous that man recruiters and registrars go to un

believable extremes to achicve their quotas and keep their

statistirs ui

Scirntalcgyclurciisrn on twra main statistics Grass

Income ar7d Laid Carntlrtions Jheecycativc ciirector of any

Ci



church is ultimately respansibl fcr these two statistics and
pushes his staff to raise them each week Te emphasis is
to make money The first policycisseminatc3ky Hubbard
through the Commodore Messenger Org continually reiterated
and reinfozced stated make money money and more money

Nubbard imposed a safeguard which enabled him to take
immediate control of an Ory or mission if their revenues

fell below a certain level Two networks khe GO and the
Finance Banking Offices assumed conmand of the Org and provided
Hubbard with a direct line of communication and control until

the Orgs revenues increased This safeguard was called a

financial dictatorship
Each has a Reserve Account Orgs deposit money weekly

but are prohibited from using these funds These Reserve
Accounts are controlled by Hubhard through International
Management in California Nubbard has appointed key personnel
as signatories and only they can withdraw the funds from

reserve accounrs Every Org deposits 108 of their gross

income in the reserve account

Distribution of the remaining grass income is as follows
Flag anagementrcceives 106 uuardians Office World hide
t7fense fund receives 18 and the remaining funds are used

to run the local orgs I once read a manuscript where Hubbard

said the args would never bc Permitted Lo use the money in

thereserve accounts
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A revalentp practice of Scientologists is denoted
Crime Gulling Crime culling is the systematic perusal of

auditing files and the extraction of confidential disclohures
made during auditing sessions The purpose is to glean em

barassing humiliating or criminal disclosures Then the

person who revealed these facts is threatened if he or she
attempts to criticize Scientology Zn CaliforniaI partici
pated inthis practice Max Goodman Directorof Inspections a
and Reports handedrie a file and told me to cull itfox
any potentiallyembarassing information Iwas told to look
for homosexual tendencies child abuse crimes any strange

i1

relationship with his family or anythin theg guy would not

want known I reviewed the file and elicited many embarassinq
and humiliating facts My supervisor told me this information
would be used to keep John Doe silent and prevQnk him from
revea inganything about Scientology Generally this practice
is conducted ty the GO however my supervisor assigned me

to crime culling as a punishment for some transgression I

committed against Scientology
The foregoing serves only as a summary of some facts and

practices known to me concerning the operations of Scientology
It does not contain a detailed history of abuses I suffered or

r promises made to me by Scientology
This affidavt is signed under the wins andI penaltirs of
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perury Thosefactscaf which I have personal knowledge are
true Those factsofwhichIdo not have personal knowledge
I believe to be true Since this affidavit covers approximately
two 2years many of the dates set Furth herein may not be
precisely accurate but I have stated my best memory as to
said dates


